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84 Women Pledge;
3 Groups Take Quota
Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma and Gamma Phi Beta sororities received their full
quota of 12 girls, as some 84
upper-class girls received invitations to join sororities,
Friday, Oct. 14, according to Mrs.
Florence Currier, dean of women.
The list of new pledges is as
follows:
Alpha Chi Omega: Jane Bangs,
Louise Knoll.
Alpha Delta Pi: Gay Evans,
Alice Holman, Hetty Jevnikar and
Marilyn Rautn.
Alpha Gamma Delta: Barbara
Babcock, Dixie Blackmail, Nancy
Clark, Nancy Hoffman, Janet Mattie, Dorothy Miles, Joan Morrow
and Barbara Warren.
Alpha Phi: Janet Basler, Helen
Bohn, Sally Cook, Jane Davis,
Barbara DcBoer, Nancy Doll,
Nancy Harrington, Shirley Klotz,
Colleen M.-Daniel, Mary Nofzigcr
and Lois Tarasrhke.
Alpha Xi Delta: Susan Berg,
Virginia Carter, Carolyn Cathcart, Dianne Harrod, Barbara
Highsmith, Myrna Hooper, Margaret Keener, Janet Koechley,
Maria Monachino, Phyllis O'Reilly,
Judith Premo and Marjorie Van
Cleve.
Chi Omega: Janet Ayers, Marion Kcrr, Judy Schumacher and
Carol Shaffer.
Delta Gamma: Yvonne Brady,
Betty Brown, Marilyn Folk, Bonnie Ingram. Judy Mandy, Marlenc
McCoy, Sandra Robinson, Nancy
A. Shank, Pat Smith, Sally Steidtmann, Sandra Wittet, Ruth Wolcott.
Delta Zeta: Marcia Crooks,
Carolyn Gordon, Susan Kenworthy, Nancy Pearson, Pamela
Sibrel, Carol Whikehart.
Gamma Phi Beta: Jeanettc
Burner, Sandra Clark, Ann Courtad,
Roberta Hays,
Margaret
Kroos, Doris Lucht, Dclores Oshorn, Lois A. Rosche. Jeannette
Shula, Sylvia Stroh, Nancy Storia
and Mary L. Waterhouse.
Kappa Delta: Marilyn Borknsky,
Patricia Bryan, Carol Dahn, Carmen Kiii-man. Barbara Houtz,
Shirley Mankat, Sue Miller and
Marilyn Pierce.
Phi Mu: Carol Bailey, Geraldine Botshon, Nina Murphy, Judy
Showalter and Phyllis Smith.

Handbook Out
In Two Weeks
A student handbook, prepared
by the University News Bureau for
distribution to all students, is at
the printers and expected to be
ready within two weeks, according to Harold Van Winkle, director.
The handbook contains a calendar of all activities for the year.
Its major portion is connected
with an accurate listing of all regulations and procedures to be
used by students. Lists of organizations and activities arc also included.
The Directory, an alphabetical
listing of names, campus addresses, hometowns, and phone
numbers of students is also being prepared by the News Bureau.

Miesle Lists
5 Major Plays
During the 1955-56 school year,
the speech department will present five major product inn.-,, according to Dr. K. Lei Miesle, assistant professor of speech. Among
these are two comedies, n classic,
a poetic drama, and a musical.
The first of these productions,
"Arms and the Man," will be presented Oct. 27 through 29 in the
main auditorium. It is a light
comedy.
Schedule for the remainder of
the productions is as follows:
"High Tor," poetic drama, Dec.
H through 10, Main Auditorium;
"The School for Scandal," classic,
Feb. 21 through 25, Gate Theatre;
"Mister Roberts," comedy, Mar.
22 through 24, Main Auditorium;
and "Itrigadoon," a musical in
conjunction with the music department, April 26 through 28,
Main Auditorium.
WORKS AT STATION WLEC
Lucy Ann Liggett, a Bowling
Green graduate who assisted in
station WBGU last year and received her master's degree in
August, is director of the continuity staff at station WLEC,
Sandusky.

Health Insurance Plan Lists
Greater Maximum Benefits
Maximum payments up to $500
for an injury or sickness arc available under the Student Insurance
Policy system. The plan is available for $7.50 und covers the
following articles: Free hospitalization at Johnston Hospital for
the first seven days of confinement—$1 a day thereafter; $50
coverage on operation room, Xray, and laboratory fees in any
general hospital; $10 first-aid
coverage in case of accident; $10
ambulance coverage; and $100
dental care following accidental
injury to sound, natural teeth.
In addition, surgery fees are
covered according to the surgery
schedule set forth in the insurance
policy, and $3 a day physician
rails, running up to $75, are
covered by the policy if hospital
confinement necessitates them.
Blue Cross Expanded
The following information is
made available to holders of the
Toledo Blue Cross Plan. The Toledo Blue Cross will pay $8 for
each $10 worth of drugs used
while confined in Johnston Hospital for seven days or less. If
students covered by the Toledo
Blue Cross Plan are confined more
than seven days at one time, Blue
Cross will pay 97 per cent of all
charges not covered by the University Health Fee.
If a student has Blue Cross under a plan other than the Toledo
Hospital Service Association, the
above does not apply. Each case
involving other plans will have to
be cleared individually.
NEW DEPARTMENT SECRETARY
The journalism department has
added a new secretary to its office.
She is Mrs. Helen Auble, formerly
of Lima. Mrs. Auble and her husband, who is an accounting major,
arc living at the University apartments.

Class Presidents
To Speak At Convo
Th« Pr»ild«nt'i Coa-ocalion for
I union and ■•nlort will b* held
Thursday at 11 cm. In th* main
auditorium.
Lanny Mll»» and Dan Wawnynlak, Junior and ••nlor clams presidents, respectively, will address the
con vocatl on.

3otufiuq Green State Utiitfemtu
VoL 40

Governor Lausche Urges Voters
To Support State Bond Issue
Gov. Frank J. Lausche felt that a majority of the voters
of Ohio, smokers and non-smokers alike, will support the
bond issue for mental health and public buildings at the
grcneral election Nov. 8.
The Governor of Ohio spoke Friday before a group of
approximately 400 persons assembled from districts throughout Ohio including some 20 University students and administrative persons in the union at Ohio
State University.
The rally pointed up the need
for the passage of this $150 million bond issue as it relates to
mental hospitals, public schools,
and state universities and colleges.
The Governor's reference
to smokers stemmed from the fact
that the bunds will be retired by
a one cent a pack tax on cigarettes. He said that for a one-packa-day smoker this would mean
only $3.65 a year.
Speakers at the rally included
the Speaker of the State House
of Representatives, president pro
tern of the State Senate, president
of the Ohio Kducational Association, and several notables associated with mental, welfare, correctional, and penal institutions.
Toastmaster for the rally was
Dr. Howard Bcvis, OSU president.
Seated at the head table were the
five presidents of the other Ohio
state universities, including Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald.
The campus campaign for support of this issue is slated to begin late this week with six projects being carried out by student
members of the bond issue committee.
Students in attendance at the
rally were Mery Berg, Jean Goldinger, Linda Wipior, Diane Johnson, Robert Smith, Shirley Grimes,
and Fred Ashley.
The projects planned for student participation include distribution of postcards to all parents
and friends of Ohio resident students, a campaign headquarters
for the mailing of literature and
information concerning the issue,
staffing of a table in the Well for
the distribution of additional material, attachment of bumper tags,
promoting the issue, and contact
with absentee student voters to
assist them in voting.

Panhellenic To Hold
Scholarship Night
Three scholastic trophies will be
awarded tonight at the semiannual Panhellenic Scholarship
night, at 7:45 p.m. in the main
auditorium.
Trophies are the city Panhellenic award for greatest improvement, Alpha Chi Omega award for
highest pledge grades, and the
Delta Gamma trophy for the
sorority with highest grades for
the second semester 11154-55.

Queen And Court
Election Tomorrow
Candidates for Homt-comiiiK Queen and her two attendants were chosen last week by four domitories and eleven
sororities. The candidates for queen are all seniors, and the
attendants come from the other three classes.
In the following listing of sorority candidates, the first
candidate mentioned is for Homecoming Queen and the other
two for her attendants:

Frosh To Apply
For Retreat Trip

Governor Lauacha U shown addratilng a stalo wid. bond laiue
rally In lh. Slud.nl Union al Ohio
State University latl Friday. Thirtaan
BG faculty m.mb.ri att.nd.d.

Scots Guards To
Be In Toledo
Buckingham Palace will come
to Toledo Wednesday, Oct. 21, in
the form of 100 members of Queen
Kli/abeth's household troops. The
Scots Guards Band with its massed
pipers and drummers will appear
at the Sports Arena.
The program of the scarletuniformed musicians with their
bearskin headgear, kilts, and bonnets is especially arranged to give
American audiences a view of the
pomp and ceremony of Britian's
Royal House.
It will be divided into three
parts, including marching by the
entire contingent of soldiers, an
exhibition of piping and Highland
dancing, and a concert by the
symphonic band.
Lt. Col. Sam Rhodes, who will
conduct the band here, was in
charge of all military music for
the coronation of Queen KHzahcth.
Pipe Majors John Roe and Robert Crabb, who head the contingent of pipers, are the Queen's own
household pipers.
The oldest military hand in the
world, the Scots Guards unit was
founded in 16KB by order of King
James II. A sensation more than
a century ago when it visited
Paris in 1815 after the Battle of
Waterloo, the band is well known
to visitors to London for its participation in such ceremonies as the
coronation.

The annual frosh retreat will be
held Oct. 29 at Camp Yukita, Catabwa Island, Lake Brie, announced Carl Beyer, assistant director of the United Christian Fellowship.
Freshmen may sign up ut the
UCP house, 213 Thurstin St., from
it to 4 o'clock any week day. There
is a $K charge to cover meals, lodging, and transportation. A deposit of $2 is included and will
be refunded.
The theme of the retreat is
"Campus Gods on Trial," taken
from Chad Walsh's hook by the
same name. Speakers include the
Rev. Paul Bock and Mrs. S. H.
Lowrie. Members of the faculty
will present other speakers and
discussion leaders.
The week end will feature worship services, recreation, discussions, and "get-acquainted" sessions.
"The retreat is designed for
freshmen to provide an opportunity for fellowship and for quiet
time away from the fast tempo
of school life," Beyer added.

Educational Clinic
To Offer Guidance
The University Educational
Clinic, directed by Dr. Martha 11.
Gesling, will again olTer college
students the opportunity to develop their reading and comprehension skills.
This year the Clinic will be
available for student use from 9
to 12 o'clock Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday in 101 Elementary Bldg.

"Bermudas are not to be worn
in classrooms, the library, administrative offices, downtown, on Sundays, or in dining halls, except

along with the tug-of-war. These
others. Each event was established to give a certain amount of
points to the winning class. The
class compiling the most points
was the victor and decided how
long the beanie would be worn.
Although, to the freshmen, present day hazing might seem annoying, times were worse. In 1940,
an article appeared in the B-G
News appealing to the upperclassmen to be a little less brutal to
the yearlings. The hazing of the
day included awakening freshman
men in the middle of the night
and marching them to the women's
dormitories to serenade the ladies.
During this era, an upperclassman
just wasn't a good hazer unless he
threw a few freshmen into one of
the University's ponds.

I'hoto H> IH.I. Roh.on
A striae of eager freahmaa woman raally ql.a th* rope th. old haave—ho
during th. farainine version of the lug-o-war. The vigor of BG's young crop
peered too much for the 'old guard' and the (rash swept the coateets lost Saturday on the Lab School Field.
4. The Freshmen Handbook
must be carried at all times.
In 1949, the Field Day was

planned to include other events
events included the three-legged
race, egg throwing contest and

Alpha Chi Omega: Kay Herge,
Natalie Glass, and Joan I.yke; Alpha Gamma Delta: Kve Williams,
Sharon Mnycr, and Jane Haley;
Alpha Delta Pi: Gretchen Zwack,
Mary Stewart, and Nancy Fleming; Alpha Phi: Jo Lee Fuller,
Janice Weissinger, and Mary Ann
Majewski; Alpha Xi Delta: Debbie
Aunger, Nancy Brown, and Mary
Mower.
Chi Omega: Nancy Kinney, Jody
Steinherger. and Joan Sheppard;
Gamma Phi Beta: Ruby Laubaugh,
Janet Cooke, and Arlene Daugherty; Delta Zeta: Shirley Grimes,
Charlotte Sennett, and Penney
Mowrey; Delta Gamma: Beverly
llackbarth, Sally Blue, ami Margarita Keller; Kappa Delta: Marilyn Kvans, Shirley Browning, and
Jackie Browne; Phi Mu: Charlotte
Koch, Joyce Roberts, and Janet
Kohler.
Prout Hall's queen candidate
is Hetty Goiter and attendants
Sandra Robinson, and Marian
Smith. Candidates for attendants
come from these freshman dormitories: Kohl: Joyce McCoy and
Judy Rhodes; Shatzel: Mary Dettlebach, and Judy Hesidence; Williams: Janis Gollcr, and Diana
Potter.
The election will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 10. in the Rec
Hall.

Sophomore Retakes
Scheduled By Key
All sophomore students who
have missed their class pictures
should report to the Chemistry
Illdg. for retakes at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 18. This will be the last
chance for sophomores to have
cluss pictures taken.
Pictures of all freshmen in Orientation Group C will be taken
in front of the Practical Arts
Bldg, at 11 a.m. Thursday, Oct.
20.

AWS Regulates Wear
Of Bermuda Shorts

Frosh Out-Pull Sophs In Tug-Of-War
Comes the day of reckonings
this was the day when the Bowling
Green freshmen ended the hazing set upon them by the upperclassmen. Freshmen won the Field
Day Saturday.
As near as can be established
(no record exist)
FreshmanSophomore Field Day began in
the fall of 1948. That year Student Senate posted a statute to
all freshmen which included the
following rules:
1. Freshmen must learn the
Alma Hater and sing it on request
of an upperclassman.
2. Freshmen must open doors
for upperclassmen and relinquish
their seats to upperclassmen in
the Nest.
3. All freshmen must wear their
beanies at all times (except to
formal dances) until the fourth
Saturday after the first semester
of school begins. At this time, the
Freshman - Sophomore Tug-ofWar will take place. If the freshmen win, they may discard their
beanies. If they lose, they must
wear them through Homecoming
Week. Any freshman not wearing
his beanie will forfeit his Nest
privileges.
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The basis of what is today's
freshman hazing rules began in
1945. The only difference being
green ribbons were worn instead
of beanies, and freshmen were obligated to do anything an upperclassman asked (needless to say,
this rule was shortly changed to
read—anything which is not ungentlemen-like or un-lady-like in
conduct).

at breakfast anil on Saturday noon
as regulated by the individual
dormitories. However, they are
permissible on campus and in the
Nest"
The legislative Board of the
Association of Women Students
decided upon these rules concerning Bermuda shorts at its introductory breakfast Saturday morning, Oct. 8. Jeans, slacks, and regular shorts are not affected by
this rule and must be worn according to the provisions in the AWS
Handbook.
Linda Sue Johnson, president of
AWS, stated that lights-out hours
of 11 p.m. for freshmen girls and
12 midnight for upperclass women, both in dormitories and sorority houses, would be enforced
rigidly during the week. All women must be in their rooms by 1:16
a.m. on week ends. Miss Johnson
also announced that each women's
residence hall would be responsible
for one poster for the Homecoming dance.
Joy Bush, Barbara Jane Jamison, and Marilyn V. King were
elected to serve on the AWS Judicial Board. As house chairmen of
the large dormitories, Marlene
Bergman, Joan Honkala, Sue McNutt, and Carol E. Roop are automatic members of the board. The
as co-adviser of the organization.
Dean Florence Currier, AWS
adviser, welcomed Miss Elinor M.
Elsass, Shatzel Hall head resident,
Suzanne Claflin, social chairman,
set the date of the AWS Leadership Banquet for Oct. 28 at 7:30
p.m. in the Kohl Hall dining room.

Station Announcers
Listed By WBGU

In Our Opinion

Rushed Results
Eighty-four women were added to the
sorority system Friday afternoon when they
picked up their bids. In the first fall rushing
program in two years, 124 women were
rushed by the 11 Greek groups.
It is a record number of fall rushees and
pledges and a direct result of Panhellenic
Council's lowering of the scholastic requirement for pledging from 2.2 to "good academic
standing with the University" which varies
from 1.5 to 1.8 from freshman to senior.
The individual sororities will determine
the scholastic requirement necessary for activation, some going on local regulations and
some by national by-laws.

Merits and demerits of lowering pledging requirements can be discussed endlessly.
The note-worthy thing in this fall rushing is
that it enabled almost 70 per cent of those
women who wanted to pledge to do so. Sororities hesitate taking many upperclass women
in their spring classes because it cuts down
the number of freshmen they may pledge. So,
this large number of women had a chance
they may not have had if fall rushing had
been by-passed.
Panhellenic Council had not expected such
a large group of potential pledges, so the
fact that upperclass women wish to take advantage of the sorority system may set a precedent for succeeding years.

Courtesy Parking
One solution for students with cars has
been to park on city streets adjacent to the
campus. This works so long as students stay
within designated parking places.
It seems quite unfair and most discourteous that we should burden the citizens of
Bowling Green with our parking problem by
making it difficult for them to get in and out
of their own driveways.
Students circle the streets around the
campus looking in vain for a place to park.
In utter frustration they jam vehicles into
Iiarking places far too small. The result is

that either the back or front of their car is
partially blocking someone's driveway making it difficult or impossible for them to manuever in or out in the narrow streets.
Why not start earlier to classes and take
parking space off campus where it won't inconvenience townspeople. In this manner, students who find it necessary to drive will only
be a short walk from the campus, at least
closer than they were to begin with. If a student finds that parking his car takes him farther from campus than where he rooms there
is another solution—don't drive.

Lines At Deadline

Queen, Dance Plans Switched;
Grandpa Determined To Collect
BY BRAD GREENBERG

Homecoming1 week end, when alums want to be students
again and students worry about ever becoming alums, is three
days off. Celebration starts Friday and ends sometime Sunday, but the "effects" will linger.
With plans and new ideas springing all over for the
festivity, this can be one of the best Homecomings. Identity
of the queens will not be announced before the game, sheltering any advance notification and
allowing them to be the high point
of the program, rather than an
anti-climactic portion. She'll also
bo a senior, as she should be, while
the other three classes divide the
attendunt Bpotfl.
Homecoming Dance, neglected
in previous years, from an attendance standpoint, has been
turned over to Senate so the sponsor represents the entire student
body rather than one social organization. A larger, more expensive
band has been contracted and a
formal coronation program for
the queen and court will be held
at intermission.
And dedication of the new
dorms will be held Saturday morning with an auspicious program
planned in the Main Auditorium.

• • •

Ufiovvr World SarUi b*l: On* itu
cUnt. having plck*d th» Yankees In
a $2 bet with bis grandfather, wrote
him ajklnq (or a delay In payment,
and slyly itatlng that he was rather
ehort of caih.
A statement arrived last weak from
a Chlcaqo law firm with the notification that If said bet were not paid at
the rate of 100 csnts In ten days and
the remainder In 20 days, a suit would
be filed for collection, providing the
student debtor could not show bankruptcy notice.
• • e
KAX: It will take the construction of eight classrooms per day
for the next five years to catch up
with student enrollment in all
levels of education in Ohio—There
are 600 lluddhist monasteries in

Utility Tunnel Now
Being Excavated
The big ditch being excavated
between Shatzcl and Prout Chapel
will house a utility tunnel, announced John K. Kancy, University architect. In addition to water
and steam pipes, the new tunnel
will carry electricity and telephone
cables to the new Music Building:
and Founders Quadrangle, west of
the Library.
High enough for a man to walk
through, the tunnel will connect
with the existing network at a
point north of Williams Hall.
Branches of the network are looted under many sidewalks and
streets on campus. The heat from
the steam pipes keeps the pavement free from snow and ice in
the winter.
The tunnel network originates
in the Maintenance Bldg., which
formerly provided heat for all
campus buildings.

Pakistan as of last spring. (N.Y.
Times)—27,000 beds are all that
is available to IM.OOO patients in
Ohio's mental hospitals.- New
Zealand girl married Parisian,
wishing for child born British,
seeks board, birth in three weeks
(London Times)
• e •
To Insure each student of getting
a copy of the B-G Nsws. If they want
one. It Is suggested that students pick
up only one copy in the Well. Instead
of 10 or 20 for their roommates, friends,
parents, and all the boys overseas.
e • •
Piscrimntion: One new addition
to the sports staff, unawnre of the
inhibitions of his profession, attempted to take his date in the
press box with him. When told
women are never allowed in the
booth, he covered the game from
the stands, and refused to comment why he did not sit in the
press box and let her tut in the
stands.

"Bouifinq Green State Uniuwsitij
The official
I'nUernlty
new -I■ ■ >I"■■
■•tlttfil by -i iiit>-iii«
rnhll-h. il un Turn<i " anil Friday, *x<-*pt during * »■ *
lien i ■-. I...I-. by Bowline flrrrn (Ohio)
State CaUrmltr Htutlrnl*.
iir.t.Hun's TUH<U>I and KrUlayii al
C p.m.
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Merrell Relates
Library Rules
"Kreshmen and upperclassmcn
need to be reminded of the rules
in the library," said Miss Virginia
Merrell, circulation manager of
the library. The reserve room regulations appear to be the most
confusing.
Hooks in the reserve room are
placed there by request of faculty
members who want them there for
use in a specific course. The.-e
books may be taken out for a
two-hour period by filling out a
pink slip ami presenting it to the
girl in charge. Hooks can only be
taken out for two hours because
of the demand for them, although
some books may be renewed at the
end of the period for two more
hours.
Iteserve volumes may also be
taken out overnight. They may
be picked up during the last hour
the library is open and are due
the next day within an hour after
the library opens.
Students with overdue books
will be fined twenty-five cents the
first hour these books are late
and five cents each additional
hour.
Occasionally students take out
books and before they are due
back, a professor requests it be
on reserve. In this case, a notice
is sent to the student to bring the
book back. Mrs. Dorothy S. Stockton, in charge of the reserve room,
stated that if students do receive
a notice, the library would appreciate immediate action. After
two days, these books will be under reserve room rules.
If a book is not in, a green
special reservation slip may be
filled out requesting the book for
a specific time.
THE LONGEST WALK
Students complain when they
have to go to class fom the Chemistry Bldg. to Gate Theatre. But
one of the faculty members goes
from the Momentary Bldg. to a
class in Snndusky High School.
Kvery Monday afternoon when
Ilr. Samuel Mayfield ends his geology 100 class on campus, he
drives to Sandusky to teach an
extension course to elementary
teachers of the area. The course
deals with the national parks and
monuments of the United States.

George Dunster and Jerry Keil
are announcing daily sports news
over station WBGU this semester,
according to Prof. Sidney Stone,
station director.
Station announcers for all home
varsity games are Tom Conway,
Carl Dfisig, Don Blake, Dick Moss,
Gary Davis, Don Hild, and Don
I'hinney. These announcers are
divided into teams of three, two
doing the play-by-pluy and the
third will fill in with "color."
In addition to varsity games
WBGU will broadcast the freshman games with Kent, Oct. 27;
Heidelberg, Oct. 2H; and Western
Michigan, Nov. 10.

Men In Demand
As Secretaries
Opportunities are bright
for men in the secretarial
field according to Mearl R.
Guihric Jr., assistant professor of business education.
"During the last war" said
Dr. (iuthno, "the military forcai
felt a sharp need for men to fill
administrative jolts formerly held
by service woman. Became service
women were not allowed into combat areas, men had to perform
secretarial duties."
Now the demand has spread into industry and education as well.
According (*> I'r. Guthrie, executives have found that more work
can be accomplished while traveling, and men adjust themselves
to travel more rapidly than women.
"The railroad industry is increasing its demand for male secretaries." said Dr. (luthrie. Movement of personnel is becoming an
import ant requirement of employment and many men starting as
clerks have worked into executive
positions.
"The starling pay for mate secretaries la good." according to Dr.
Guthrie, "It is not unusual to start
at $-100 a month."
He concluded, "Not only is industry and the military demanding
the male secretary, but high

schools, collegaa, and especially
business colleges, are in need of
men who are able to teach secretarial skills."

Weather Report
Posted Daily
The blackboard on the third
floor of the Library informs students of the weather for the
United States and for the Howling Groan area.
Between !> and 10 a.m. the temperature for Howling Green is
observed at the weather bureau
instrument shelter located on the
Klementary School
playground
•cross from the Commons, stated
Lyle Fletcher, assistant professor
of the geography department. The
previous day and current day
temperatures are read and recorded.
The United States weather forecast, which comes into the journalism news room daily over teletype, is also posted on the blackboard.

Safety Prime Factor
Of Automobile Rules
Certain motor vehicle regulations have been adopted in
order to maintain the interest of safety and orderly traffic
on the campus, according to Chief William J. Rohrs, director
of Safety. Traffic regulations of the University, the State of
Ohio, and the City of Bowling Green will be enforced at all
times. Below are excerpts from the University automobile
regulations.
Spa.d Regulation.
No student is allowed to operate
a vehicle at a speed exceeding l">
miles per hour on any street or
highway of Howling Green State
University. The area adjacent to
the Maintenance Bldg. is restricted to !> miles per hour.
All students arc required to
(five the right-of-way to a pedestrian walking in or upon any street
or highway of the campus
Any violation of a traffic regulation of the State of Ohio or the
City of Howling Green shall Inconsidered a violation of the University regulations, Any student
who violates these laws or regulations on the campus, or is convicted in a state or local court
for violating such laws or regulation! elsewhere, may he called hefore the Student Court as a violator of University automobile regulations.
Parking Ar.a
All students are prohibited from
operating or parking an automobile in the area bounded by Wooster St. on the south, Thurstin Ave.
on the west, Ridge St. on the
north and Kohl Dr. on the east,
between the hours of 7 a.m. and
5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
between the hours of 7 a.m. and 1
p.m. on Saturday.
Any student who is convicted
by the Student Court because of
a violation of Section 5 of the
University regulations (use of a
student automobile in connection
with any violation of a University
regulation shall be considered
ipco facto a violation of the University automobile reguations)
shall, for a first offense be lineil
not more than $1, for a second
ofTense of the same nature within
one year thereafter not more
than $3 and for a third or subsequent offense of the same offense
within one year after the first offense shall be fined not less than
$5.
General Penalties
Any student who is convicted
by the Student Court for a traffic
violation for which a specific penalty is not otherwise provided may
for the first offense be fined not
less than $1 nor more than $25,
for a second offense within one
year thereafter not less than $5
nor more than $50, and for a third
or subsequent offense within one
year after the first offense not less
than $10 nor more than $100.
In adtlition to the authority to
levy fines, the Student Court shall
have authority to impose, for any
violation of the automobile regulations of the University, either of
the following penalities: (1) temporary revocation of the student's
automobile permit cr (2) full revocation of a student's automobile
PROFS ATTEND MEETING
Dr. Willard E. Singer, chairman
of the department of physics and
Dr. Frederick H. Giles Jr., instructor in chemistry, were in
Dayton, Oct. 14 and 15 for the
fali meeting of the American
Physical Society.
The meeting was for members
of the Ohio section and was held
at Wright-Patterson airfield.

Cashmere Sweaters

StaNu
FINISHING

PROCESS

•

•
Gifts

Photography
104 S. Main
Howling GlWO

Phone 39942

Vi's Dress Shop
136 Wen Woorter
Sec IM for:

Lambs Wool Sweaters
Skirts
Blouses
Dresses
Lingerie

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre
Ivory Soap — Lux Soap
Ivory Snow — Tide
Kleenex — Toothpaste
Shampoo
Other Sundries

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre

FIBERSTOK
FLAT
ENVELOPES

only
three hour

Sizes up to 20x26

dry cleaning service
now offers two-day service on all laundry brought to

Exclusive with us—

the store by 10 a.m.

Free pick-up and delivery

THE
REPUBLICAN
PRESS
134 E. Wooster

Greeting Cards

Acroaa from Gate Thoatro

of

Creative

valuable
college
papers

Howling Green's

Across from Gate Theatre

segalls

Rig liter Studio

protect
your

Panda Print
Hats for all occasions
Weddings a specialty

Any fine or other penalty imposed by the Student Court shall
constitute an obligation of the
student under the authority of the
University
Administration
and
the Hoard of Trustees. A student
mnvieted by the Student Court
under these regulations may appeal his conviction or penalty to
tlie Dean of Students, who may
waive or alter sueh convietion or
penalty.

will

segalls

Those Famous

permit, requiring that the automobile be returned to the student's
home immediately.
Right Of App»al

228 North Main .. . near the post office
Phone 38212

Use our Portable
Typewriter Repair
and Cleaning Service

Three Final Period Scores Stun Yellow Jackets
BY JACK SMITH

Breaking three records in the process, Bowling Green's
Falcons turned to the air and remained undefeated as they
spilled an inspired Baldwin-Wallace team, 34-14, Saurday at
Berea.
Jim Bryan, signal-calling passer, completed 11 of 12
aerials for the Falcons for a new pass yardage mark of 236
yards which bettered Rex Simond'l
mark of 111!' air»in»t Ea.-tern Kentu.ky in 194H.
Jack Hecker, prime target of
Bryan, broke Jim I.aiM's pa-.- receiving mark of 184 yards set in
the Ohio Wesleyan game in 1952
by irrintlinir out 177 yards for the
secund record.
The third record broken was
total yard- passing, set in the
Kastern Kentucky pame of 1949.
The new record, n remarkable
278 yards, broke the previous
mark of 24a yards.
The squad also came within 10
yards of breaking the old total
yardage mark of IS? -et in the
xoungstown game of l 962.
Furcbl* Four Tun«
Neither team could gat rolling
in the lirsi quarter with Bowling
Green having the most trouble.
The Falcon's fumbled five time*
and lo.-l possession four times.
The Falcons hit pay dirt first
on a llryan to Kissclle pass from
one yard out on a fourth down
play. Jay Knierim booted the extra point that finished the Hli-yard
drive.
Ilaldwin-Wallacc, far from discouraged, came back after taking
the kick-off on the live yard line
for their Ural touchdown, a Hill

Redskins Lead
In MAC Race
Miami University holds down
first place in the tight Mid-American Conference race with a record of two wins against no losses,
and no ties. The Kedskins are
defending champions and are out
to win tin' league for the third
year in a row.
Howling Green and Kent Stale
are tied for Bccoml-plncc with one
victory and a tie in two conference games. The tie is the result
of the 6-0 deadlock played between the two teams earlier in
the season.
Ohio University suffered its
hrst loss la-l weekend and dropped
into third place. The Holicnts have
two wins and one loss in three
MAC contests.
Marshall and Toledo University
are ill a tiftli-plnce tie with records of one victory and two losses. Western Michigan is the lastplace team in the conference on
the grounds of three straight losses.

MAC STANDINGS
W
Miami
2
Bowling Green 1
Kant Slate
1
Ohio University 2
Marshall
1
Toledo
1
W. Michigan
0

I.
0
0
0
1
2
2
3

T
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

Pts. Opp.
7
S3
7$ 20
28 20
«7 30
41
SO
19 07
0 00

Concert Band To Play
At Music Convention
The University Concert Band
will play at the Ohio Music Educator's Convention in Toledo, Friday, Dec. 2.
Prof. Roy J. Weger, director
of bands, stated that the band will
present a 40-minute concert beginning at 10 a.m.
From 10 to 12 a.m. he said the
band will act as a demonstrative
instrumental group, playing contest music which will be used by
school bands in future music festivals, and contests throughout
the state.
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Palmer to Dick Lowry pass for
119 yards. 1'at Gallagher converted
for B-W.
Howling Green on a series of
passes from Hryan to Hecker, and
one to Larry Kent went straight
down the field to B-W's four where
Vic DeOrio's left end sweep broke
the tic.
IW Ties Up Gam*
The Yellow Jackets tied it up
again in the third frame on a 66yard drive that was climaxed by
a seven-yard pass from Palmer
lo Jack Current*.
It was the next touchdown that
broke the game wide-open. Kissclle, who scored three times broke
through the H-YV line, grabbed
the ball off the fingertips of quarterback Palmer and raced 2.'l yards
for the TI) that gave Doyt Perry's
students a 21-14 edge.
Minutes later, senior guard Joe
Stan/iale, intercepted a pass at
midfleld anil two plays Inter a pass
from Hryan to Hecker, good for
2tl yards, put the Falcon's out in
front with a 28-14 score.
Yellow lackali Take Over
Baldwin-Wallace then took over
the ball for nine plays, but after
incompleting three passes gave up
command to Howling Green on
their own 34. The Falcons hit pay
dirt five plays later on a pass from
Don Nehlcn lo Kissellc for 2K
yards.
Statistic-wise bowling Green
inn away with the game. They
: cored 24 first downs to B-W's i:l
and ground out 199 yards on the
ground compared lo the Yellow
Jackets IS.

Field Hockey Tourney
On Tap In November
The annual Great Lakes Field
Hockey Tournament will be held
on the Bowling Green campus,
November 12 and 18. The tournament, which is being held at Bowling Green for the first time, is
under the joint auspices of the
National Field Hockey Association and the Women's health education department.
Eight teams representing Detroit, Cleveland, and the Miami
Valley area will compete along
with collegiate groups in this
two-state event. Two collegiate
teams will be chosen at the Buckeye League Tournament at Dcnison University, Nov. 6.

Touch Football
League Opens

Bryan, Nehlen's Passing Arms
Give Falcons Top Air Attack

High scoring games were featured in the opening of the fraternity
intramural football league on Oct.
l.'l. A total of :I24 points were
scored in all of the contests.
Frank Pellegrino led a strong
Delta Upsilon team to a 52-fi win
over Sigma l'hi Epsilon. Other
scores for the day included: Delta
Tau Delta 48—Zcta Beta Tau 0,
Sigma Chi 4R l'hi Kappa Tau 7.
Theta (hi I I Sigma Nu 20, Phi
Delta Theta 27- Alpha Kappa
Omega 0, Kappa Sigma 20--l'hi
Kappa I'si 0. and Alpha Tau
Omega 20- l'hi Kappa Alpha l.'l.
On Oct. 14 the independent
league started with the H.I'.A.s
rolling up the largest score. They
beat the Frosh Browns .'10-12.
Other independent scores included
Kodgers Dodgers IS Minnichs 7,
I.ions 20 - Ivy Hall 0, and The
Macs 21—Diddlers 0.

If a quarterback can be called
the pilot of a football team, then
Jim Hryan and Don Nehlen have
been doing some "high flying"
this first half of the '55 Falcon
schedule.
Bryan U Senior
Bryan, a 170 pound senior from
Brownsville, l'a. has completed 20
out of 30 passes for a 73 per cent
total, making him number two
passer in the Mid-American Conference. Included in his 24 at-

BRYAN

Migrarion Tickets
To Miami On Sale
Tickets are now on tale in the
business office for the migration
lo Miami Unlyerslly on Nov. 5.
Reserved but and game tickets
may be purchased lor 00.50. Single tickets |or the game are avail,
able at 02.00. Tickets will be en
■ale until Oct. 20.

NEHLEN

tempts are 24S yards gained, three
touchdowns and only one Interception.
Last season, Bryan earned honorable mention by conference
coaches to Ihe Coaches All-Mid
American team.
Aside from football, golf and
eating steaks, Jim enjoys reading.
He is all insurance major, holding a 2.7 accumulative average.

He received a 3.7 last semester.
Bryan is a Cadet Captain in
Army ROTC, and a member of
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon fraternity.
In high school, Jim lettered
three years in football and basketball. In his senior year he was
named to the All-Big Six Conference team in Pennsylvania anil
was voted the outstanding nthlete
of Brownsville High.
Nehlen Is Sophomore
Don "Bones" Nehlcn. 105pound sophomore, is one of the
new faces on the varsity this year,
having iiuarlorbackod the frosh
squad last senson. To date this
season, Nehlen has carried the ball
21 times, gained 61 yards and has
a net yardage gain of .'10. He has
attempted 14 passes, completing
7 for a 50 per cent total. Don also
has a 27.0 yard punting average.
Nehlen attended Lincoln High
School in Canton and was voted
Most Outstanding Athlete in '54.
He was co-captain of the squad
and was voted to the All-City and
All-County teams. Don was also
honorable mention for All-Ohio.
Grealail Spoils Thrill
Nehlen's greatest sports thrill
took place in the city championship finals. Don completed two long
passes to Vic DeOrio, Howling
Green halfback and high school
teammate, who scored the winning
touchdown to clinch the city title.
Nehlen is also a member of
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon fraternity.

Cross-Country Team Defeats Kent;
Frosh Down Henry Ford College
Bowling (Irrt'ii scored its first
cross country win of the Season
Saturday, defeating Kent State.
25-30, on the local course. Howling C.rcen hail lost two previous
meets.
Pric» L«adi Falconi
Fred Price a^ain led the Falcon
harriers, us he finished second to
Kent's
Herb
Lukacheck, who
covered the four miles in 21:48.
Price went out fast and led I.ukacheck for over two miles, hut the
Kent ace was too strong and pulled
away in the last mile to win caaily.
Trice was timed at 21 :B.*J.
Finishing third was HG's Jack
Mortland, followed closely by Jerry Martin, of Kent. Jerry Webb
ran his best race of the year to
give the Falcons a fifth place. Dan
Puricy finished seventh and Larry
1 rask eighth to help give BG the
viocory.
MMI Ball Slat*
Dave Matthews takes his harriers to Muncie, Ind., today for
a meet with a tough Ball State
team. Last year Ball State easily
defeated BG, 20-41, but the Falcons are showing steady improvement and should be able to make

it i. tight meet.
Howling Green's freshnnm harriers got their first taste of collegiate cross country competition
hist Friday and made it a good
one, heating Henry Ford Junior
College 19-37.
Frosh Win First
The Falcon frosh took command
hy finishing one, two, three, with
Itoh Kmmons first in 10:84 for
the two mile course. Boh Martin
finished in I0:.r.2, followed closely
hy Boh Saari with 10:68.
Next meet for the frosh will
he this Saturday when they meet
Miami and Western Michigan as
a preliminary to the varsity meet
between the same schools at Miami.

WRA To Hold Second
"Rec Nite" Thursday
Women's Recreational Association will hold its second "Kee
Nite" from 7:30-U p.m., Oct. 20.
The trampoline apparatus will provide the night's activity. All WKA
members and new students are
invited, Miss Dorothy I.eudtke, adviser, said.

June Graduate Works
For Higbee Company
Emery Wcstfnll, a June '64
graduate, is director of special
events and promotions for the
Higbee Company in Cleveland, the
city's second largest department
store.
Recently Mr. Westfall was instrumental in promoting the Arlene Frances Home Show which
originated from the Higbee Auditorium in Cleveland and was telecast over the NBC network.

0M$£ \
1J
Cleaning of
gloves, und

Outing, Bowling Clubs
Plan First Meetings
First meeting of Outing Club
will be held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
100 Women's Hldg.. announced
Miss Agnes Hooley, adviser.
This group usually plans a
monthly meeting such as cookouts, overnight, and other outside
activities. It is open to all college
women.
All old Bombers and students
interested in Bowling Club arc
urged to attend the general meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 200
Women's Bldg., announced Sally
Murphy, president.
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BEAUTIFUL DRY
CLEANING
I Day Service
Free Delivery
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The

Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster

for
Daily film
Developing Service
Magazines
Cigarettes
Candies
Open till 9 p.m.
every day

3-1081

for...

suede jackets,
leather items.

• COMING
IN PERSON
Direct Prom
Buckingham Palace

We pick-up and deliver
right to your door.
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KNITTERS...
Here's something new and easy!
Noniotta Sock Pacs now have individual plastic knitting
bags with many new features. Large assortment of
color combinations . . . Choice of
Clock Argyles
Argyles
Plaids
Pre-Wrapped Bobbins

only $1.98

WE PREDICT: iSSS's most Infuriating magazine article will be

"THE NATURAL
OF IVY

ERIORITY
MEN"

in November HOLIDAY magazine
... and that its noted author, Henry Morton Robinson (Columbia 73) will be man most
burned in effigy on non-Ivy campuses this fall! It's guaranteed to enrage the letter men
of "Moline Subnormal" and "Turpentine Tech" ... redden the faces of state universities'
"professorlings" (that's what Robinson calls 'em) ... wound the tender feelings of every
drum majorette in America.
You'll smoulder at Robinson's gibes at courses in chain-store management and embalming! Bum at his references to state universities as "educational rabbit warrcn9."
Explode at his views on mass education for the "denizens of Outer Mediocrity." It's one
of a trio of provocative articles on Ivy League men, social life, sports. Don't miss itl

November HOLIDAY— now on your newsstand!
A CUint MAGAZINE

The Famous
"QUEENS OWN"

SCOTS
GUARDS
FAMED REGIMENTAL
BAND OP 100 PLUS

* Gay Highland Dancers
* Massed Pipers
* Fashion Show
8:15
Fri., Oct. 21 P.M.
SPORTS ARENA
TICKETS ON SALE AT

LION STORE

Tke T^ann Skop
220 Pike Street (across from the Court House Parking Lot)

"SSS?

B.R. Baker, Grlnnells, Arena
1.60. 2.00, 2.50. 3.00. 5 00 tax Inc.
DONT MISS THIS GREAT
EVENT

French Society Plans

WOUldl'S DorillS Plan Opeil HOUSCS, All-Day Blood Drive

Activities, Programs

Parties, Other Social Events

For Coming Year

I'hoW bx <!..■<• tori"

Daily Ma*. Su» Spanaler of Alpha XI Delia, and U'l Absw. Stu Coh»n ol
Bodgsrs QuadrlnaW. •«amin. each oih.r'i IfophlM awarded la th»m during
Iha lalmnlMloa at the Sadie HawUn's Dane* Saturday •Tralna. Hoa calling.
odd coilum.i. and wUrd board conl.it. also woro (oatum ol the Intormlulos.

Greeks Keep Busy

Children s Clinic Gets Money
From DZ, Sig Ep Work Day
Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi Epsilon cooperated on a work"
holiday Saturday, Oct. IB. The members of the two groups
did work for the townspeople, and the money they earned
is to be donated to the Children's Clinic for speech and hearing therapy. A refreshment party was held at the DZ house
after the work holiday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon held a tea
for its new housemother, Mrs.
Florence McRwen, Sunday afternoon Oct. 16.
Eicchancr. Dtnn.r
Alpha Phi will hold an exchange
dinner with Sigmn Alpha Epsilon
Wednesday, Oct. 19.
Founder's Days
Founder's Day was observed by
Delta Zeta and Alpha ('hi Omega
at teas given by each group on
Oct. 16. The Delta Zetas gave
thoir tea for campus representatives and alumnae. Tho Alpha
Chi's invited their nlumnae to
theirs.
Dtnnir GuMts
I'rof. and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier
will bo dinner guests at tho Alpha
Chi Omega house Thursday, Oct.
20. The Curriers had dinner with
Kappa Delta sorority last week.
Party Hold
Gamma Phi Beta held a German
Tavern Purty with Kappa Sigma
Oct. 7.
Mrs. Leglcr, Gamma Phi's province director, visited the Howling Green chapter from Oct. 4
through 6. The sorority held a
dinner in her honor Oct. .">.

New Society Writers
Working On Staff
The society staff of the B-G
News has six new members this
semester. Working for Tuesday's
issues are Marie Gillich and Carol
Wollemine, both from Kohl Hall.
Barb Driscoll, Mary Florence
Zuber, Beth Milliron (ShaUcl
Hall), and Marian Heasley (Kohl
Hall) make up the new staff members for the Friday issue.

Owners, Executives
Participate In Series
A program for owners, managers, and other executives of
small manufacturing Arms of
Northwestern Ohio is being conducted in a series of meetings
Oct. 18 through Nov. 22 at Bowling Green State University. The
conference is sponsored by the
College of Business Administration.

APhiO Holds First
Smoker For Members
Alpha Phi Omega will hold it*
initial smoker of the year at 7
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 20 in the Recreation Hall.
Membership requirements are
that the applicant must have a
scouting background and a willingness to perform service for the
University. President Gene Pettit
said, "Any student is welcome to
attend if he meets the requirements."
Posters advertising the smoker
have been placed about the campus, and invitations will be sent
to those who showed an interest
in scouting on their student preference cards.
During the school year, APhiO
sponsors the used book store, the
blood bank, and assists in homecoming decorations.
MEETING SCHEDULED
"The American Association of
University Professors will hold its
meetings at Bowling Green State
University Oct. 20, Nov. 17, Feb.
23, and May 17," announced Dr.
Donald S. Longworth, chairman
of the sociology department.
All meetings will be held in
Studio B at 7:30 p.m. A banquet
will be held April 20, beginning
at 7:30.

Set For BG Campus

High on the list of activities this week end is the formal

Plans for prospective members,
the date set for Key pictures, and
programs for future meetings was
the three-point program of the
first meeting of Beta Pi Thcta
held Oct. 12 in the Administration
Bldg.
French students having a 3.0
minimum average in French and
at least a 2.6 accumulative point
average in all other subjects are
eligible for membership. Prospective members are being notified
and will be required to write an
essay in French. The essay must
be submitted to the group prior
to initiation day.
Sally Steidtman will show
slides taken in Europe at the next
meeting scheduled for Oct. 26.

Book And Coffee Hour
Discusses Shaw's Play
Book and Coffee Hour discussions at 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon in the Recreation Hall will
center around the forthcoming
production of George Bernard
Shaw's "Arms and the Man." Lasting an hour, the session is open
to all students on campus.
At the last meeting of the group
on Oct. 10, Ernest Hemingway was
discussed.

homecoming: dedication of Alice
Quadrangle.

Prout Hall and

Rodgers

A tour of the building and open house will

follow the dedication and hanging of Mrs. Prout's picture
in the dorm.
Prout Hall also plans a Halloween mixer with Ivy Hall and
the upperclassmen from Rodgers
Quadrangle.
Kohl Hall is planning a "Cider
Sip" after the homecoming football game. Cider and donuts will
be served. On Sunday, Nov. 13,
Kohl is holding open house which
is given mostly for parents, but
everyone is welcome.
The women in Shatzel are also
preparing for refreshments after
the game and will hold open house
this Saturday. To celebrate Halloween, Shatzel is having corridor
parties during the week.
A mixer with Rogers Quadrangle is tentatively scheduled by
Williams Hall for Nov. i. Williams Hall also will hold open
house this Saturday.

riftZELzw*

The Red Cross blood bank has
been scheduled tentatively to appear on the Bowling Green State
University campus Tuesday, Nor.
8. Additional information on the
all-day drive will be announced
at a later date when the blood
bank's sponsor has been decided
upon. Bowling Green holds the
drive annually.

TUE-WED-THU

JOSE

FERRER •

SHORT and
CARTOON
FRIDAY-SAT.—H. Bogart, Aldo Ray in "WE'RE NO ANGELS"
Also—Judy Garland in "THE WIZARD OF OZ"

HALLOWEEN SUPPLIES
MASKS

24 Hour
Photo Service . . no extra

•

WIGS

PARTY NOVELTIES

charge

Campus Corner

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

900 East Woostor St.
across from Kohl Hall

108 S. Main

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
tifec&u/yotc

cAattfeto

1. SUPERIOR FIITER Only UM gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
Purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white
... all white... pure whitel

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste
comes from

superior tobaccos — especially

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos mat an
richer, tastier ... and light and mild.
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A New Service
"Shirts beautifully
laundered and finished!"
Bring your shirts in with your
dry cleaning to Sanitary Dry
Dry
Cleaners' On-campus
branch store.

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre
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HOUSE OF FLOWERS
WELCOME BACK ALUMS/
Mum's The Word For Homecoming.
Let's cheer the Falcons on to victory by wearing a
mum for Homecoming.

331 North Main Street

Phone 31045
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